SHS STUCO is proud to announce 2020 homecoming festivities! Please join the Warrior family for these modified events. Please respect our SSD campus safety protocols of wearing masks and social distancing while celebrating 2020 homecoming!

Oct 9 is scheduled as a half-day, virtual school day; high school teachers will not have assignments due on this day or structured lessons in order for students to participate in the following homecoming activities.

**Oct 9 9am Set up** Starting at 9am SHS students (booster clubs, sponsors, etc.) can arrive on campus to set up for the reverse parade and pep rally. Anyone helping with the set up should park in a parking lot on the side or rear of SHS.

**Oct 9 10am - 10:30am Court Parade**
(Grand Marshall and King and Queen Candidates only)
The caravan will leave SHS at 10am and proceed down Commercial Avenue to the City Square
They will turn left on Main Street to Hwy 169
They will turn left onto Hwy 169 and proceed south to Hwy 92
They will turn left on Hwy 92 to Commercial
*We encourage you to step out by the street and wave to our homecoming court!*

**Oct 9 11am - Noon Homecoming Pep Rally**
This year’s pep rally will be held at the SHS football field and will be open to high school students only (plus SHS teachers, adults helping with the reverse parade). Please park in the sophomore parking lot. Please wear a mask and sit in a cohort (see diagram).

The pep rally will also be streamed on SMN Broadcasting HS YouTube [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3ZTrJ7Q5NxBzL_gf5cY-zA](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3ZTrJ7Q5NxBzL_gf5cY-zA)
Oct 9  1:30pm - 3:00pm  “Reverse Parade”
In compliance with COVID regulations, a “reverse” parade is planned for this year's homecoming activities. The reverse parade reverses the roles of the viewers and participants. The parade floats and participants will be stationary this year and the viewers will parade “drive through” the stationary floats. Stationary floats will be SHS activities only.

The reverse parade route starts at the main entrance of SHS and circles at SMS ending at the parking lot exit to Commercial. Students and families, staff and community members are encouraged to drive through the 2020 HOCO reverse parade!

Oct 9  7 pm - Homecoming Football Game - Smithville Warriors vs. St Joseph Central
All students will be admitted into the game by showing their student id. The student section will be in the end zone on the grassy hill; students should bring lawn chairs/cushions. The Homecoming Queen will be announced during half time. Masks required and social distancing unless within cohorts.

Saturday, October 10 5-7:30 - Homecoming Formal Pictures
Students are encouraged to dress up and dine like the homecoming tradition. Professional pictures by Reed portraits will be available from 5-7:30 at SHS PAC.

Hollywood Premiere (Delayed - Date TBD): An informal social event will occur at Smith’s Fork; details forthcoming.

Sunday, October 11:
Homecoming Clean-up: All clean-up of the High School grounds will begin at 10:00 am.

Want to support homecoming:
• Participants can donate candy or other promotional items for the candy stop on the parade route. There is a blue trash can in the SHS office lobby for donations.
• Participants can also donate to the Penny Challenge at the last stop of the reverse parade. Please bring your loose change; coins collected will be used to buy Watch Party packs (football concession stands items) for Smithville families.
• Football concession stand will be open for lunch and during the football game.
• Green Rally Towels will be for sale for $5 at the football concession stand. This is a part of the STUCO “spirit pack” this year!